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Please check the list of follow when you open the box

1. smart watch phone
2. smart watch phone charging dock*1
3.USB cable*1
4.Screw driver*1
5.User manual*1

*1

First Boot

 Press the power key for 2s shows the boot screen.At first time smart 
 device need to test all the applications will take longer time, please be
 patient.After watch turns on,you can select the language you need,then
 start to setting the height/weight and moving target.

Selected Wrong Language:

 If users selected wrong language when turn on the watch,please enter
 into the Settings,choose the eighth option(Language and Input), then
 click the first one to change the language.

Power Key Functions

Long pressing the key 2 seconds to enter into Power off/Reboot/Recent
Task/Full/Small interface;
When in second menu,short press the power key to go back to main menu;
Long pressing 10 seconds to reset when watch crashed.

Sliding and Quick Access

Sliding up for weather condition on watch interface;
Sliding down for basic information on watch interface（battery capacity,
time and date, SIMD card,APK connection status); Keep sliding left to the
second menu(screen on/Vibrator,silent push,gestures awaken,flight 
mode,data,GPS,bluetooth,Wi-Fi).Users can choose to turn on or off the 
functions according to the demand.Keep sliding left enter into the
pedometer interface to check the daily moving data;
On watch interface, sliding left enter into main menu, sliding right for 
sync messages;
In the secondary menu,sliding right to go back to previous interface.

Full&Small Change Display Switch:

1.All the applications are working on smartphone and only suitable for 
square screen. round-square screen switch main function is to show the
information on square screen which can't showed on round screen.

2.How to switch: open the application, when Confirm/Exit/Close 
   functions can't display, long pressing the button 2seconds enter in 
   Power off/Reboot/Recent Task/Full&Small interface,click the Full or 
   Small watch icon at the top, when the icon change to square(writes small), 
   press the button again to exit this interface. Enter into the application 
   again and continue.

Menu Instruction and Operation Guide

Watch Face

1.There are different style watch faces for your option
2.Users can press the screen for 2seconds and enter into the watch face
 mode,choose anyone you like by sliding left and right.
3.Except the existed watch faces,sliding left to the end and press“+”to 
add more watch faces in the service when connect with the network.

Input the phone number,press dial icon for dialing.
At dialing interface,slide left to enter into recent dial record
At call record interface,slide left to enter into contact list.

Contact
Add,sync,delete all contacts;
Before sync contacts,please connect the watch to your phone via
bluetooth,then sync the data until fulfill the data loading.

Messaging

Receive,read,reply and delete the messages.

Clock/Stopwatch

Users can set more than one alarm clock.
At alarm clock interface,sliding left to enter into stopwatch function,users
can click”Start” for timing.

Click the file manager,users can check the available memory.Click again
can scan,add new,edit files.
With charge dock and USB cable,it can connect with computer and
 transfer or save the files

Browser

Users can use internet via WiFi or 3G network

Music

Users can choose Play,Pause,Next,press the icon on the top and adjust
the voice volume.
Watch can play the music on bluetooth earphone.
There is no song in the music menu,you can download the songs from 
computer and save in the music files.

Health

Click to enter into the Heart Rate/Pedometer interface.
Hear Rate:
Before enter into the heart rate menu,please make sure your are right 
wearing the watch(best position is 1cm from your carpl bones),and a little

Pedometer:

Click the interval pedometer,it can count the steps withing the interval.
Sliding left to enter into Calorie interface,convert the steps to calorie.In
Calorie interface,sliding left to enter into step list interface,it include
everyday sport data.

Camera
Click to enter into camera to take picture and video.
Suggest the users adjust the screen light to the highest for a better photo 
effect.

Sound,Display,App list style,Connect,Mobile assistant,Gesture,Power
Saving, Language&Input,Date&Time,Reset equipment,Uninstall 
application,About watch.

Setting

Contact

Click connect menu,can turn on/off bluetooth,WiFi hot spot,fly mode,GPS.

Gesture
Turn on/off screen on raising&Auto turn on pedometer.

Language&Input

Enter into Setting-Language,have many languages for option
Enter into keyboard,shift input method.

download, please click the dot on the top right corner,choose to open in 
the browser.

How to download the APK for iOS and Android users:
From the watch: Setting-Mobile assistant-scan the QR code to download 
iOS users: download the “WiiWear” in APP Store
Android users: download the “WiiWear” in Google Play Store

APK Download

Tips:

※The charger is magnet, please confirm the charger normal working
 before charging,no foreign body and dirty.
The battery can't be removed.Product itself has consumer,after one month
 no use may can't turn on because of no power,please charge the device 
each week to make sure it can work normally.

※Incorrect handling may cause device crashed, long press the power
 key for 15seconds to restart.

SIM Card Installation

Please make sure the phone is turn off before put in the SIM card. Do as
the following picture shows: 
open the back cover with the screw, put in SIM card and lock 
Please note that this watch only support NANO SIM card

Charging Pin Charging Pin

USB Potr

Power Key

Pound-square screen switch Applications list:

Music,Remote Control,Sound Recorder,File Manager,Find me,Health,
Weather,Voice Search,Play Store,Maps

Application Functions Instruction:
Phone/Call/Record/Contact List

Touch record icon to start recording,after finishing the record,you can
choose Save or Discard
Enter-in the recording list and choose the record to play

Calendar

Users can check the Gregorian, lunar and which day of the week

File

Gallery

Click to enter into the gallery,users can browser photos,videos.
Delete the photos--in the preview interface--touch the photo with two 
fingers, meanwhile slide the fingers to the middle of the photo--photo
narrows--click the photo and slide up to delete.

Weather

It will update the local weather when have network.

Remote Camera/Remote Music/Find Me

Users can use these functions after download/install/connect with the
APK successfully.

Date&Time

When use network or GPS,default is automatic date&time.
Manual adjust date&time,please turn off automatic date and time zone,
then set manually.Watch face will update date&time accordingly 

Uninstall Application
Uninstall application software to release more memory space.

About Watch
Wireless Upgrade:Please make sure the watch has more than 50% 
power before upgrading and open wifi,don't use the watch when 
upgrading in case of failed upgrade.Turn on the watch after upgrade
finished,as it need to check all the systems and applications,first boot
will take around 10mins.After watch turns on, you can choose the 
language and start to use the watch.

1.Open the application,
   when Confirm/Exit/
   Close functions can’t
   display

2.Long pressing the
   button 2seconds en-
   ter in Power off/Reb-
   oot/Recent Task/Full
   &Small interface

3.Clich the Full or Small
   watch icon at the top,
   when the icon change
   to square(writes small),
   Press the button again
   to exit this interface.

4.Enter into the
   application again
   and continue.

SIM Card

Smart Watch Charging

 Please charge the watch when there is no power, watch is using contact
 charger. Attach the watch into the charging dock, then use USB cable to 
 connect the charger dock and charge with adapter or on computer, data
 can be exchanged by using this dock also.

tight on the wrist in case of light leak.After that, enter into heart rate
monitor,keep your arm stable during monitoring,after seconds,users
heart rate data will come out,click stop to finish the monitor(please don't 
exit the interface directly,or the heart rate will keep working).Sliding left can
check the monitor record,sliding right return back to the last menu.

How to use the mobile assistant:
1.Open the bluetooth both on Smart phone and watch;
2.Enter into the watch Bluetooth address: Setting-About Watch-Status-
   Bluetooth address, remember it;

3.Open the Wiiwear on the phone,click”scanning device” to searching the
watch,then click the watch name(check the bluetooth address) to
connect,a pairing message will pop out,choose “Pair”;

4.Users can review Wiiwear-Help to know more about the menu functions
operation.

Sound Record

Long press to turn on the watch;
Turn off the screen by shot pressing; The basic applications in the list included: Contacts,Phone,Messaging,

settings,Remote Capture,Browser,Calendar,Clock,Camera,Gallery,

Click to enter into the pedometer interface,users can see Steps/Interval
Pedometer. Step is the default value of that day since the watch turn on
pedometer,and will be zero clearing at 12pm.

Android Users: Support original version 5.0 or higher(Setting-About-check
the Android version)
iOS Users:Support ios9.0 or higher version(Setting-General-About to
check iOS version)
When scan the QR code by Wechat,when there is download page but can't
 

※After a long time didn’t use the device, when charging on computer USB
port,it will take more than 10mins after showing the charging icon. We
suggest users to use 5V/1A charger. 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject 
to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful 
interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, 
including interference that may cause undesired operation.
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance
could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits 
for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These 
limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 
interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses 
and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in 
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not 
occur in a particular installation.
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television 
reception,
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is 
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 
following measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different
from that to which the receiver is connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. 
The device can be used in portable exposure condition without restriction. 

FCC ID: 2ANNM-DI06
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